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Abstract: Arabica coffee genetic resources and shade-grown coffee landscapes are under threat largely due to human
activities and lack of scientific information and understanding on adaptation mechanisms along environmental gradients. The
study aims to describe the variability in early physiological growth responses in arabica coffee genotypes of varying
geographical areas in Ethiopia, its birthplace. The experiment was carried out under contrasting nursery microclimatic settings
at the Jimma Agricultural Research Center in Ethiopia. A split- plot design with three replications of two sunlight regimes and
twelve-coffee genotypes were arranged as main and sub-plot treatments, respectively. One-year-old coffee seedlings were used
to measure shoot and root growth parts and calculate derivatives on physiological parameters. The results depicted that coffee
nursery shade gradients had highly significant influence on leaf mass ratio (LMR) with higher value measured in shaded
seedlings. In contrast, seedlings under full-sunlight produced significantly higher shoot mass ratio (SMR). Likewise, LMR was
highly significantly different due to natural sunlight regimes, genotypes and interaction effects. Seedlings exposed to direct
sunlight had relatively higher root mass ratio (RMR), SMR, canopy area (CA) and leaf area index (LAI). The results also
revealed significant responses among coffee genotypes in RMR and LMR. Accessions from the drier Harenna areas exhibited
the highest RMR, but least LMR. The accession from Bonga had the highest specific leaf area (SLA) and leaf area ratio (LAR)
as opposed to the lowest SLA and LAR in the Yayu and Harenna populations, respectively. Unlike RMR, LARMR was linked
to LMR and was low for Harenna and high for Berhane-Kontir. The results also exhibited reduced specific stem lengths for
Harenna and Yayu, which had the highest and lowest LAI, respectively. The study shows considerable differences between
open sun and shaded seedlings as well as among arabica coffee genotypes for most physiological growth characteristics
considered. The results clearly demonstrate the need for shade microenvironments for production of high quality coffee
seedlings with balanced shoot and root growth. The study also describes significantly different magnitudes and patterns of
relationships between growth traits for future work. In view of the impacts of changing climate on coffee plant, the findings
deliver evidence on genetic diversity within arabica coffee accessions of varying geographical areas in Ethiopia. However,
further investigations, inter alia, on detail coffee evolutionary, anatomy, molecular, ecophysiological and desirable agronomic
traits across seasons and locations for understanding adaptation strategies to environmental stresses and identifying suitable
coffee cultivars for specific geographical areas.
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1. Introduction
The montane rainforest areas in Ethiopia are the only
known center of origin and genetic diversity for arabica
coffee (Coffea arabica L). In its natural forest area, arabica
coffee occurs in the multi-strata of forest ecosystems and thus
it is a shade-adapted plant. Its response to light has caused it

to be traditionally considered a heliophobic plant requiring
high, somewhat dense cover in a plantation. However, the
cultivation of modern coffee plantation in open sun is not
uncommon in most coffee producing countries, though its
sustainability is questionable. It is known that coffee trees
with high productivity potential are capable of high yields
when they are cultivated intensively without shade [1, 4]. In
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perennial crops like coffee, basically the ultimate measure of
early screening of coffee seedlings is the growth potential
that influences the chance of survival of any seedling [2].
Similarly, research findings indicated the possibility of early
screening of arabica coffee cultivars under specific nursery
management inputs and to predict the later adaptation and
mitigation strategies in coffee trees [3].
Arabica coffee shows some remarkable features, which
distinguish it from the other coffee species. Spontaneous
coffee populations and their progenies have distinct genetic
variability. The characteristics controlled by major genes
from those under polygenic determinations include, among
others, branching habit, young leaf color and measured plant
morphological parameters. Nonetheless, such responses
depend upon plant species and cultivar and have been used as
criteria to characterize coffee cultivars [4]. It is known that
photosynthesis in coffee follows the C3 or Calvin cycle
pathway, as coffee plants placed in darkness after a period of
light produce a burst of CO2 following photorespiration [5].
According to the work done in Kenya [6], about 95% of
the photosynthetic products of a plant are derived from the
carbohydrates manufactured in the green parts by the process
of photosynthesis and the remaining 5% come from mineral
elements absorbed by the roots. According this report, the
capacity of the plant to produce carbohydrate depends mainly
on the total green (mainly leaf) area engaged in
photosynthesis and the net photosynthetic rate per unit green
surface area. The same author depicted that dry matter
production in any crop depends upon leaf area index,
structure of the canopy, photosynthetic rate per unit of leaf
area and strength of the metabolic sinks in attracting
assimilates.
The cultivation of coffee plantation in open sun has been
successful due to the high adaptability of coffee plants to
different irradiance levels [7]. Light provides the energy
needed for photosynthesis, and canopy shading from trees
may influence plant productivity and seedling survival.
Irradiance (quantum flux density) is a key factor in the field,
and varies seasonally, diurnally and spatially [8]. The
variability in leaf parameters is of broad scientific interest.
From an ecophysiological perspective, it may provide clues
as to how plants acclimate to their environment and plastic
plant structural characteristics. It has been proposed that
variability in leaf mass area within the crowns of individual
plants optimizes the allocation of leaf carbon with respect to
photosynthetic carbon assimilation [9], although it is
currently not known whether the variation in leaf-specific
area within canopies is adaptive or simply a passive response
to an environmental gradient such as light.
As a shade-tolerant species, coffee can be constrained by
an inherently low photosynthetic capacity and may suffer
from photo inhibition [5]. According to [10], commercial
cultivars have retained many of the characteristics adapted to
the shady forest environments of the Ethiopian highlands,
where Coffea arabica originated. Shade plants essentially
follow strategies of optimum use and conservation of
available energy, though there is little research information

on the phenotypic plasticity and physiological responses of
arabica coffee genetic resources under diverse ecological
zones. Despite the controversial views between shade- and
open field- grown coffee systems and increasing challenges
from climate change, there is little information on soil-plantwater relationships in arabica coffee in Ethiopia. Hence,
knowledge of physiological adaptation strategies and growth
requirements is important for the early evaluation and
characterization of coffee germplasm accessions for future
works. Moreover, shoot and root growth characteristics are
necessary to identify suitable coffee cultivars and to apply
effective field management practices. This study was carried
out with the aims to describe the physiological growth
responses of arabica coffee genotypes and to quantify the
relationships between seedling growth characters in shade
and full sunlight plots under nursery conditions at Jimma,
southwest Ethiopia.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
The experiment was conducted at a common nursery site
of the Jimma Agricultural Research Center, southwest
Ethiopia (70 46’ N, 360 0’ E, 1750 m.a.s.l). This is the
national coffee research coordinating center where about
6500 live arabica coffee germplasm collections are preserved
in field gene banks for research purpose. Though, current
climate change and variability has been noticed with its
adverse effects, the study site used to receive adequate
amount of rainfall with an average rainfall of 1595 mm per
annum distributed into 173 days. The average maximum and
minimum air temperatures are 25.9 and 11.2o C, respectively,
the coldest month being December [11].
2.2. Experimental Procedure and Treatments
Fully ripe red coffee cherries were collected and prepared
from four wild coffee populations in the montane rainforests
of southeastern and southwestern Ethiopia. The
recommended ideal potting medium [12] was prepared from
topsoil and decomposed coffee husk at the respective
proportion of 3:1 (v/v) and firmly filled in black plastic pots
(volume = 5.8 L) perforated at the bottom. The plant plastic
pots were arranged on nursery seedbed and the prepared
coffee seeds were sown in each pot. The recommended postsowing nursery operations were applied and the seedlings
were uniformly managed under moderate shade conditions
and well watered at every four-day intervals until starting the
treatments.
In this case, seedlings of each coffee accession were
divided into equal halves and their physiological growth
traits were evaluated in shaded and open sunlight plots. The
initial shade cover was removed for the open plot as opposed
to overhead (at 2 - m height) and side shade from bamboo
slants. The shade treatment was applied for three consecutive
months between March and May, the drier season at the
study area. The full sunlight and shaded plots were designed
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to mimic deforested and shade-grown coffee stands,
respectively.
2.3. Experimental Design
The treatments were arranged in a split-plot design with
three replications of shade (open and shaded) and arabica
coffee genotypes, which were assigned as a main and subplot factors, respectively. Each treatment consisted of 25
seedlings per plot and the seedlings were arranged on raised
beds at a distance of 50-cm spacing. Some microclimate
variables were measured throughout the study period and the
results depicted significant variations in relative humidity
and air temperatures during the day time (Table 1). This can
help to examine variability within arabica coffee collections
in early growth performance for future investigations.
Table 1. Some microclimate variables in the shaded and full sunlight plots at
Jimma coffee nursery site.
Variable

RH (%)

Time of day
Night
Day
Irradiance
Sun
Shade
Mean
CV (%)
Time*shade

*
80.97±9.97a
70.82±6.03b
Ns
73.42±8.57
78.36±9.52
75.89
3.17
Ns

Mean temperature (°C)
Air
Soil
**
Ns
16.56±1.74b
19.10±7.16
20.47±2.01a
23.83±4.23
Ns
Ns
18.75±3.17
24.03±5.95
18.28±2.46
18.90±5.60
18.51
21.46
3.58
30.42
Ns
Ns

Ns = Not significant; *P<0.05; **P<0.001. Means were compared according
to Tukey test at P = 0.05.

2.4. Data Collection
One-year-old coffee seedlings were studied and five
central seedlings per plot were used for measuring and
computing physiological growth parameters. After all the
intact data have been recorded; the seedlings were brought to
laboratory for destructive measurements on root and
aboveground parts. These include dry weight of leaves, main
stem, primary branches and root system. Intact leaf area was
measured by multiplying average of maximum leaf
dimensions (length and width) by a constant (K = 0.66)
developed for arabica coffee seedlings [13]. During each
harvesting, seedling growth parts were separated into roots,
leaves, stems and branches and placed in individual bags.
The roots were immersed and washed in clean water to
remove adhering soil. The different seedling growth
component parts were separately oven dried at 105°C for 24
h and immediately weighed using a sensitive balance.
The relevant derivative physiological growth variables
were manipulated as described by others [14, 15]: Leaf mass
ratio (LMR; leaf mass over total plant mass, g g-1), root mass
ratio (RMR; root mass over total plant mass, g g-1), stem
mass ratio (SMR; stem + petiole mass/total plant mass, g g-1),
specific leaf area (SLA; leaf area/leaf mass, cm2 g-1), leaf area
ratio (LAR; leaf area/total plant mass, cm2 g-1), leaf area root
mass ratio (LARMR; total leaf area/root mass, cm2g-1), mean
leaf size (MLS; total leaf area/total leaf number, cm2),
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specific stem length (SSL; stem length/(stem + petiole dry
mass), cm g-1) and crown area (CA; ╥x0.25x average crown
width2, cm2) and leaf area index (LAI; total leaf area/crown
area, cm2 cm-2). These variables respectively refer to biomass
allocation (RMR, SMR, LMR), leaf display (SLA, LAR), the
balance between investment in light intercepting organs
against water and nutrient up taking organs (LARMR), the
efficiency of biomass investment for height gain (SSL) and
crown architecture (CA, LAI) in coffee plant [14].
2.5. Statistical Analysis
Data analysis was accomplished using SAS for Windows
version 8.1 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). Two-way analysis
of variance (ANOVA) was computed for each seedling
growth variable considered in factorial experiment arranged
in a Randomized Complete Block design with three
replications. Moreover, treatment means were ranked
according to Tukey test at P = 0.05, whenever the F-test
showed significant differences. Figures of significant
interactions were made with the SigmaPlot SPW9.0
(SYSTAT Software, Inc.).
The Pearson correlation matrix was run between the most
relevant dependent seedling growth variables studied.
Moreover, principal component analysis and cluster analysis
of the growth parameters were computed to describe the
extent of variability among the accessions. Moreover,
Canonical Correspondence Analysis ordination technique
was carried out using CANOCO for windows version 4.52
[16]. This was undertaken to determine the relationships
between different coffee accessions and physiological growth
variables considered. In ordination, the angle of the lines
with a particular axis is a measure of the degree of
correlation (shallow angle means higher correlation). The
length of the lines illustrates the significance of the axis in
explaining seedling growth variables.

3. Results
3.1. Physiological Growth Responses
The results depicted that shade management had
significant effects on leaf mass ratio (LMR) (P<0.001) and
shoot mass ratio (SMR) (P<0.05). According, coffee
seedlings in moderate and full sunlight plots produced higher
LMR and SMR, respectively. This was as opposed to most
other architectural growth variables, which showed
insignificant variations, neither due to single nor to
interaction effects. However, seedlings exposed to direct light
had relatively higher root mass ratio (RMR), SMR, canopy
area (CA) and leaf area index (LAI) (Table 2).
The results also revealed significant differences among
germplasm accessions in RMR (P<0.05) and LMR
(P<0.001), but not for all the other variables compared.
Accordingly, the accession from Harenna showed the highest
RMR, but the lowest LMR. Moreover, the accession from
Bonga (II-1) had the highest specific leaf area (SLA) and leaf
area ratio (LAR) as opposed to the lowest SLA and LAR in
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the Yayu and Harenna accessions, respectively.
Unlike RMR, LARMR was linked to LMR and was low
for Harenna and high for Berhane-Kontir. The results also
showed significantly reduced specific stem lengths for
Harenna and Yayu. Whereas, the smallest and largest crown
areas were calculated for Bonga and Yayu seedlings,
respectively. As a result, high coefficient of variations was
noticed for the crown area as compared to all other variables.
But, the Yayu and Harenna accessions exhibited the lowest
and highest LAI, respectively (Table 2).
With regard to interactions, the effect between shading and
coffee accession was significant (P<0.05) on LMR and the
respective minimum and maximum average values were
obtained from the Harenna and Berhane-Kontir accessions
(Table 2). In open sunlight, LMR was reduced in coffee
seedlings. Except for three (I-3, III-2 and IV-1), the other
accessions (75%) showed higher LMR in shaded than open
plots. This was particularly observed with the Bonga and
Berhane-Kontir accessions. However, two accessions (17%)
had almost equal LMR values under low and high light
conditions. Moreover, a few accessions (33%) revealed
higher LMR in light-stressed plots. This was especially noted
for Bonga. The other coffee accessions, particularly those
from Berhane-Kontir and Yayu had increased LMR in shaded
conditions (Fig. 1). Growth efficiency of the seedlings did

not differ between shade levels, though it decreased with
reduced light intensity, averaging 0.010±0.002 g cm-2 and
0.009±0.002 g cm-2 for full-sun and moderate shade,
respectively. Average growth efficiency values were slightly
higher for the Harenna and Yayu accessions as opposed to
Bonga and Berhane-Kontir. As a result, the lowest and
highest average results were determined for the Bonga and
Harenna accessions, respectively. This was in consistence
with SMR, but reciprocal to LMR.

Fig. 1. Leaf mass ratio (LMR) in seedlings of arabica coffee accessions in
shaded and full sun plots.

Table 2. Architectural characteristics (means±SD) of seedlings based on shade regimes and coffee germplasm accessions.
Treatment RMR
Shade regime
Full sun
0.22
Shaded
0.21
Accession (Acc)
I-1
0.24ab
I-2
0.25a
I-3
0.24ab
II-1
0.22abc
II-2
0.22abc
II-3
0.23abc
III-1
0.20bc
III-2
0.21abc
III-3
0.18 c
IV-1
0.22abc
IV-2
0.22abc
IV-3
0.22abc
Mean
0.22
CV (%)
7.63
ANOVA (Pr > F)
Shading
Ns
Accession *
Shade*Acc Ns

LMR

SMR

SLA

LAR

LARMR

SSL

CA

LAI

GE

0.34b
0.36a

0.44a
0.43b

128.80
131.38

43.89
47.18

199.88
225.45

3.80
4.17

233.06
208.87

5.01
4.95

0.010
0.009

0.32d
0.31d
0.35c
0.35bc
0.35c
0.36bc
0.36bc
0.38ab
0.39a
0.35c
0.35c
0.36abc
0.35
2.81

0.45
0.44
0.42
0.43
0.43
0.42
0.45
0.42
0.43
0.43
0.43
0.43
0.43
3.14

133.82
119.10
141.60
129.73
155.50
125.63
137.27
120.48
123.98
128.17
128.82
116.98
130.09
17.15

41.95
37.35
49.02
46.04
53.83
44.32
49.19
45.38
47.73
44.86
44.43
42.32
45.53
18.50

179.04
151.52
210.42
216.65
243.08
200.53
255.08
223.35
261.71
205.50
198.70
206.45
212.67
19.82

3.83
3.77
3.99
4.02
4.24
3.99
4.01
4.48
3.86
3.82
3.50
4.31
3.98
12.81

259.65
185.48
213.69
222.87
201.78
146.86
217.22
165.65
229.94
263.96
313.62
230.85
220.96
36.83

5.13
4.48
5.56
5.09
5.55
4.62
4.71
4.54
5.12
5.13
5.36
4.45
4.98
19.72

0.011
0.012
0.009
0.010
0.008
0.010
0.009
0.009
0.009
0.010
0.010
0.011
0.010
18.52

***
***
*

*
Ns
Ns

Ns
Ns
Ns

Ns
Ns
Ns

Ns
Ns
Ns

Ns
Ns
Ns

Ns
Ns
Ns

Ns
Ns
Ns

Ns
Ns
Ns

Ns = Not significant P>0.05; * P<0.05; ** P<0.01; ***P<0.001. Means with the same letter in a column are not significantly different from each other at
P<0.05 (Tukey test). Abbreviations: RMR = root mass ratio, LMR = leaf mass ratio, SMR = stem mass ratio, SLA = specific leaf area, LAR = leaf area ratio,
LARMR = leaf area root mass ratio, SSL = specific stem length, CA = canopy area, LAI = leaf area index; GE= growth efficiency.

3.2. Correlation, Cluster and Principal Component
Analyses
The correlation values (Tables 3a, 3b) depicted that RMR
was negatively and significantly (P<0.0001) associated with

LMW and LARMR in both open sun and shade conditions.
Its association with SMR, SLA, LAR and SSL was also
indirect, but not significant. In the open sun, RMR was
positively related with the other variables, but only
significant with TDM (P<0.05) and RDW (P<0.0001). In the
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open sun and shade, the relationship between RMR and SLA
was indirect and direct, respectively. In contrast to shaded
seedlings, RMR was negatively related to the SDW, CA and
LAI of the sun plots with weak associations. This was
evident from the positive and significant correlations (r =
0.92-0.93, P<0.001) between SLA and LAR under both light
conditions (Tables 3a, 2b). The RMR and LMR traits were
strongly negatively correlated in open sun (r =-0.70***) and
shaded plots (r = -0.85***). In open sun, canopy area (CA)
was indirectly influenced by all aboveground growth
variables, but with significant links between SLA, LAR,
LARMR (P<0.05) and SSL (P<0.01). In contrast, its relation
with LMR was positive and significant (r = 0.41*). SLA,
LAR and LARMR were significantly correlated with LAI in
both open sun and shaded treatments. Whereas, root and
shoot biomass showed consistent patterns and were
significantly and indirectly related to LAR, LARMR and SSL
in open sun seedlings. This was where SDW, RDW and TDW
showed consistent and significant correlations with
morphological and architecture variables. In the shaded
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seedlings, however, TDM was significantly correlated with
LMR (r = -0.64**), LARMR (r = -0.58**) and SSL (r = 0.47*), but directly and significantly related to leaf (P<0.05)
and stem (P<0.001) dry matter accumulations (Tables 3a,
3b).
In addition, at a 15-rescaled cluster distance (85%
similarity), the accessions were grouped into four broad
classes with a different number of accessions. Group 1: I-1, I3, II-1, II-2, IV-1, IV-2; group 2: III-1, III-2; group 3: II-3,
III-2, IV-3 and group 4: I-2. Consequently, half of the
accessions were classified in the same category (group 1),
while the extremely distant group had only one accession.
Accessions from Bonga, Yayu and Harenna populations were
included in the largest groups. Most accessions (17%) were
in a separate class, while the most distant accession was from
Harenna (I-2). According to the principal component analysis
(Fig. 2), the variables that contributed most to the
dissimilarity among the seedlings include LAR, LARMR,
LMR, LAI, SLA and RMR. The accessions were comparable
in SMR.

Table 3. Correlation values between growth variables of coffee seedlings under full sunlight (a) and shaded (b) microclimatic conditions.
a) Full sunlight
Variable

RMR

LMR

SMR

SLA

LAR

LARMR

LMR

-0.70**

SSL

CA

LAI

LDW

SDW

STW

TDM

SMR

-0.13

-0.58**

SLA

-0.11

-0.15

0.35

LAR

-0.38

0.26

0.09

0.92**

LARMR

-0.70**

0.49*

0.14

0.74**

0.92**

SSL

-0.29

0.49*

-0.34

0.37

0.56*

0.54*

CA

0.13

-0.04

-0.11

-0.51*

-0.49*

-0.43*

-0.59**

LAI

0.01

-0.22

0.30

0.64**

0.55*

0.40*

-0.17

0.32

LDW

0.15

-0.07

-0.10

-0.51*

-0.51*

-0.45*

-0.61**

1.00**

0.33

SDW

0.38

-0.61**

0.42*

-0.30

-0.54*

-0.56**

-0.78**

0.78**

0.37

0.79**

STW

0.30

-0.42*

0.23

-0.40*

-0.55*

-0.55**

-0.76**

0.91**

0.37

0.92**

0.97**

TDM

0.46*

-0.52**

0.19

-0.40

-0.59**

-0.64**

-0.76**

0.87**

0.34

0.88**

0.97**

0.99**

RDW

0.78**

-0.69**

0.08

-0.35

-0.61**

-0.79**

-0.67**

0.66**

0.21

0.67**

0.85**

0.83**

0.91**

Variable

RMR

LMR

SMR

SLA

LAR

LARMR

CA

LAI

LDW

SDW

STW

TDM

LMR

-0.85**

SMR

-0.17

-0.36

SLA

0.02

0.04

-0.14

LAR

-0.27

0.39

-0.26

0.94**

LARMR

-0.74**

0.73**

-0.06

0.64**

0.84**

SSL

-0.10

0.39

-0.51*

0.41*

0.51*

0.44*

CA

-0.33

0.41*

-0.18

-0.14

0.01

0.18

0.17

LAI

-0.08

0017

-0.19

0.94**

0.92**

0.68**

0.34

0.21

LDW

-0.32

0.40

-0.19

-0.14

0.01

0.17

-0.16

1.00**

0.21

SDW

0.42*

-0.67**

0.53**

-0.21

-0.43*

-0.52*

-0.57**

0.31

-0.08

0.32

STW

STW

0.18

-0.34

0.32

-0.22

-0.32

-0.32

-0.51*

0.69**

0.03

0.69**

TDM

0.56**

-0.64**

0.21

-0.19

-0.40

-0.58**

-0.47*

0.44*

-0.02

0.45*

0.94**

0.92**

RDW

0.92***

-0.87**

0.00

-0.10

-0.39

-0.77**

-0.30

-0.02

-0.09

-0.001

0.72**

0.55*

b) Shade plot
SSL

*, ** = Correlations are significant at <0.05 and <0.01 levels, respectively (2- tailed).

0.84**
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Fig. 2. Principal component analysis biplot of coffee accessions and physiological growth parameters in coffee seedlings (accessions = I-1 to IV-3;
parameters 1 = RMR, 2 = LMR, 3 = SMR, 4 = SLA, 5 = LAR, 6 = LARMR, 7 = SSL, 8 = CA, 9 = LAI).

4. Discussion
Moderately shaded coffee seedlings had significantly
higher LMR, which indicates the higher biomass allocation
to the leaves than to the other parts. This is in contrast to
most other variables with comparable responses due to single
and interaction effects. But, LMR was noted to be more
sensitive growth character to compare and screen coffee
genotypes under specific environments. Coffee seedlings
exposed to direct sunlight had relatively higher RMR, SMR,
CA and LAI. The possible explanation for this might be that
seedlings in open plots may suffer from heat load and water
stress due to more evapo-transpiration. This contrasts with
the response of seedlings in shaded plots, where SLA, LAR,
LARMR and SSL tended to increase. The results were in line
with the biomass production and distribution patterns in
coffee seedlings [17]. Shade-grown coffee plants can develop
thinner leaves with more thylakoids per granum and more
grana per chloroplast, higher chlorophyll content and larger
individual leaf area, which allow a more efficient capture of
available light energy [16]. Reduced CO2 assimilation rates
in coffee leaves subjected to full sun have been associated
with leaf temperatures above 25°C and with consequent
stomatal closure [18].
Coffee seedlings in full sunlight showed considerable
reductions in LMR compared to shaded seedlings,
demonstrating the increased biomass allocation to leaves than
to the other growth parts. This could be related to the three
possible reasons [14]. First, very high irradiance levels may
lead to irreversible damage to the photosynthetic system.
Second, high irradiance around midday leads to stomatal
closure and sometimes even to turgor loss and wilting of the
leaves [19]. This may have such an impact, even late in the

afternoon; light-saturated photosynthetic rates can be
considerably lower compared to the morning [20]. Third,
high radiation loads require a larger biomass allocation to the
roots for water uptake to compensate for transpiration losses.
Moreover, less biomass can be invested in leaf material,
which strongly reduces photosynthetic gain and growth
potential rate [21]. Seedling growth of tree species at various
light levels and it was found that shade-tolerant species
showed highest RGR at 16 or 27%, above which it declined,
whereas for the pioneer species optima were between 26 and
100%. The results indicated that plant responses to light are
governed by different resource constraints at each end of the
light gradient. At low light, plants enhance light interception
by means of a high biomass allocation to leaves [17] and the
formation of thin leaves with a high SLA, leading to a high
LAR [22].
Regarding coffee germplasm accessions, seedlings from
the Bonga natural forest coffee population had the greatest
SLA and LAR as opposed to the lowest SLA and LAR in
Yayu and Harenna, respectively. This demonstrated the
increased leaf thickness of these accessions as compared to
the others and may be related to relative growth and net
assimilation rates in coffee seedlings as found for other
tropical tree species [14]. This underscores the importance of
SLA in explaining difference in accession growth
performance in contrasting light situations. As the energy
provided by sunlight plays a central role in the metabolism of
green plants, plant production is thus limited by the
availability of light. The increased SLA and higher carbon
storage in low light reflects the adaptive phenotypic plastic
plant structural characteristics of coffee seedlings, which
enable them to tolerate shade environments, particularly
under natural coffee forests. The results were in consistence
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with the extremely variable leaf responses within crowns of
arabica coffee trees due to tree and foliage age, location in
the crown and direction of exposure to light [13].
In contrast to shaded seedlings, RMR was negatively
related to the SDW, CA and LAI of the sun plots. The results
may indicate that plant responses to light are governed by
different resource constraints at each end of the light
gradient. In low light, plants enhance light interception by
means of a high biomass allocation to leaves and the
formation of thin leaves with a high SLA, leading to a high
LAR. A positive correlation between seedling growths in
high and low light is also found in a number of other species
[23, 24]. In Ghana, tree species showed a reversal in seedling
performance in high irradiance compared to low, whilst
pioneer species realized highest growth rates in full sun light,
they showed negative growth rates in low light, whereas the
shade-tolerant species maintained positive growth rates. It
was suggested that realized growth in the field is the result of
two components: biomass production through growth and
biomass loss as a result of herbivory, mechanical disturbance
and shedding [25] and their relative importance differs
between habitats. Biomass loss can be minimized by a low
leaf turnover and by allowing resources to be stored in the
stem and roots. Furthermore, thick, lignified leaves with low
SLA at the expense of reduced potential growth can reduce
risk of herbivores [26].
The current findings also demonstrated the same responses
in SLA and LAI with varying light levels, suggesting the
more stable and accession-specific nature of these traits.
These traits known to depict resource-use aspects and leaf
change was strongly correlated with inherent water-use
efficiency, hydraulic conductivity, and grain yield of diverse
coffee cultivars [27]. There were differences in the
magnitude of association between seedling variables due to
shade levels. At high light intensity, plants reduce
transpiration losses and increase carbon gain by making
small-sized thick leaves with a low SLA. This may be related
to the formation of several photo-synthetically active
parenchyma layers that can enhance their photosynthetic
capacity. Furthermore, such leaves have a thin boundary
layer and better heat loss to the environment, and less
transpiration is needed for cooling the leaf in a high light
environment [25, 28]. Similar growth patterns have been
observed for leaves of seedlings along a light gradient and for
leaves of trees along a height gradient in the forest canopy
[29]. The increased specific stem length (SSL) for the shaded
and accessions from Bonga and Berhane-Kontir may suggest
the weak investment in stem and the relative light demands
of the seedlings. By contrast, the results showed reduced
specific stem lengths for Harenna and Yayu accessions,
indicating their superior shoot growth and maximum biomass
allocation in stems and petioles as reported earlier [12, 17] .
This is because an increased interception of light through a
plastic response in height may lead to only low growth or put
the seedling above its whole-light compensation point [30].
A high coefficient of variations (36.83%) was obtained for
the crown area as compared to all other variables considered.
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The Yayu and Harenna accessions had the highest CA and
LAI, respectively. This may reflect the variability in seedling
size, i.e., morphological growth habits of the compact Yayu
and open Harenna coffee types [13]. The plasticity in average
leaf size and crown size could also affect the leaf area index
and thus photosynthetic capacity and partitioning patterns.
The LAI varies with species, cultivars, stage of development,
nutrition, availability of moisture and plant population.
Below the critical LAI, maximum light interception is not
achieved; above the critical LAI, yield may even tend to
decline due to shading and competition for water and
nutrients. The formation of wide a crown can diminish selfshading, but cannot lead to a lower LAI. The downward flux
of PAR is the major factor affecting yield in coffee [31].
Plants shaded by other trees produce larger, thinner and
wider leaves, and have higher LAR, LWR and SLA, and
lower allocation to the roots [14]. This can result in a
decrease in net photosynthesis and stomatal conductance.
However, plant responses to light vary with position along
the light gradient and those at the lower light gradient
enhance their light interception. Several other authors [15,
24, 28] have shown that shaded plants have a higher biomass
allocation to leaves LMR, a higher leaf area per unit leaf
mass (SLA), resulting in a higher leaf area per unit plant
mass (LAR). There is a reduction in leaf-level light
compensation point. Wide crowns with a low leaf area index
can reduce mutual shading [30] and such traits would
increase net carbon gain at the leaf and whole-plant level by
plants growing in the shade, as would mechanisms that
enable understory plants to take advantage of brief sun flecks
[32].
However, reviews on seedlings grown in artificial
environments concluded that biomass distribution patterns of
shade-tolerant species showed the opposite trends to those
predicted [25]. When grown in low light, small seedlings of
shade-tolerant plant species generally had lower LAR than
light-demanding associates. The assimilation rate at which
arable crops accumulate dry matter during early growth is
proportional to the rate at which radiant energy is absorbed
by the canopy. The evidence so far suggests that light does
not limit yield by net assimilation rate, but that the growth of
a crop is almost proportional to the radiation intercepted by
its canopy, and the rate of photosynthesis increases with
irradiance up to saturating irradiance beyond which it is
constant.
The net energy capture hypothesis of adaptation to sun and
shade proposes that the consequences of natural selection in
shaded habitats should parallel the phenotypic responses
shown by seedlings in acclimation to low light [25]. This did
not support for the widely held belief that light compensation
points in low light are pivotal for shade tolerance differences,
as the plasticity of some light-demanding species enables
them to maintain lower leaf-level compensation points by
greatly increasing SLA in low light [33]. Defense and
storage, rather than carbon gain and growth, have therefore
been emphasized as key priorities in shaded habitats [23].
The author has indicated that some traits that maximize net
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energy capture, while important for competitive ability in
well-lit habitats, might increase the risk of mortality in low
light.
As a whole, with increased sunlight LMR, SLA, LAR,
LARMR, mean leaf size and SSL decreased, whereas leaf
thickness and RMR increased. In this case, water uptake by
the plant can be higher due to the increased biomass
investment in the roots, resulting in a high RMR and a better
balance between transpiring leaf surface and root biomass.
Light is the most important determinant of variation in leaf
(LMR, SLA, LAR) and water (RMR and LARMR) related
growth characteristics of the plant. In contrast, SMR, SLM
and LAI seem to be more accession specific [14].
Average growth efficiency values were slightly higher for
the Harenna and Yayu accessions as opposed to Bonga and
Berhane-Kontir. This is in consistence with SMR, but
reciprocal to LMR. LMR was more sensitive to compare
coffee accessions along light gradients. In full sunlit, LMR
was reduced in coffee seedlings. Most coffee genotypes had
higher LMR in the shade than in open sun plots, particularly
for the Bonga and Berhane-Kontir accessions, indicating the
interaction effect of genetic and environment. Again, few
coffee accessions had almost equal LMR values under low
and high light conditions, suggesting their broader tolerance
to varying light regimes with regard to this trait. This was
similar to other growth characters in coffee seedlings [17].
Likewise, growth efficiency, stem wood carbon production
per unit leaf area per year [34] was comparable and did not
depict significant variations between shade levels and among
coffee seedlings. This could be associated to size-related
compensation mechanisms and potential changes to increase
the water transport capacity of the seedlings to the relative
total leaf area [35] increased sapwood area [36] increased
driving force between soil and leaf [37] and increased root
surface [38, 39]. Hence, growth efficiency is a useful
measure, as it standardizes stem wood growth to the amount
of leaf area held by each tree and thus, allows comparisons of
different sizes with different leaf areas [34, 36]. A large leaf
area appears to be of prime importance, as it was not so much
attained by biomass allocation to leaves as by the formation
of thin leaves with a high SLA. On the other hand, low
foliage allocation in high light is clearly an adaptive
mechanism in such habitat. This is similar to that of the large
and small seedling sizes in groups 1 and 4, respectively. The
Bonga and Berhane-Kontir seedlings showed the farthest
similarity, partly indicating the magnitude of variations in
environmental and coffee plant factors for future breeding
works.
The relationships between physiological growth characters
in the full-sunlight and shade conditions were related to the
extension growth attributes in coffee seedlings. This suggests
the tight associations among growth parameters such as
morphology, allocation and architecture of coffee seedlings
as elaborated [11]. It supports the fact that the direct and
diffuse solar radiation output properties of the light are the
two main driving variable inputs into the canopy
microclimate and photosynthetic assimilations. They largely

determine the energy available to the plant canopy for
photosynthesis and are vital for driving plant evapotranspiration, soil evaporation and heat fluxes. The findings
support others [40, 41] who reported reduced LMR and LAR
with plant size. Further, the declined SSL in full-sunlight may
be associated with the inhibited stem elongation and
enhanced total dry matter partitioned to stems. Such
seedlings were found to have thicker stems, which may
facilitate hydraulic conductance and photosynthesis. This
agrees with the report that sun species had a higher
proportion of leaf resistance in the xylem [42].

5. Conclusions
The study indicates the existence of considerable
variations in physiological growth responses between shade
levels and among arabica coffee population under controlled
conditions. The accessions were grouped into four broad
classes of varying number; suggest the need to select the
most distant groups in future breeding programs. The
correlation results also showed that the various growth
characters associated differently with varying magnitudes in
open and shaded conditions and thus suggest the strong
interactions between coffee genotypes and environmental
factors The findings clearly demonstrated the contribution of
shade management for production of high quality coffee
seedlings and evidenced for the adaptive mechanisms of
shade-evolved arabica coffee species. In view of increasing
modern coffee plantations in open fields and associated
impacts of climate change, urgent collaborative measures
should be sought to develop drought tolerant coffee cultivars
and promote shade-grown coffee systems for global benefits.
Nonetheless, further evaluations are required under more
stress field conditions across locations and seasons by
considering desirable agronomic traits, including high yield
performance, resistance to diseases and insect pests and top
quality standards. Moreover, scientific information and
knowledge, among others, on diversity in ecophysiological
behaviors, molecular characteristics and biochemical
constituents among and within arabica genetic resources in
Ethiopia await future investigations.
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